
S E R V I C E S  M E N U

Mon, Tues & Thurs 10-6
Wed & Fri 9-5

(270) 554-0090

RuxerMedSpa.com
4720 Village Square Drive, Suite B

Paducah, KY 42001



PHYSICIAN/NP SERVICES
INJECTABLE SERVICES 

BOTOX® COSMETIC .................................................................$13/Unit
XEOMIN® .......................................................................................$11/Unit
DYSPORT ......................................................................................$13/Unit
DAXXIFY

1 Area ..................................................................................................$350
2 Areas ...............................................................................................$550
3 Areas ...............................................................................................$750

JUVÉDERM XC/XC+ .......................................................$625/Syringe
JUVÉDERM XC .........................................................$375/Half Syringe
JUVÉDERM VOLLURE™ XC ..........................................$625/Syringe
JUVÉDERM VOLUMA® XC ...........................................$750/Syringe
JUVÉDERM VOLBELLA® XC ........................................$625/Syringe
JUVÉDERM VOLUX .........................................................$750/Syringe
RADIESSE ...........................................................................$750/Syringe
RESTYLANE KYSSE .........................................................$625/Syringe
RESTYLANE CONTOUR ................................................$750/Syringe
RESTYLANE REFYNE OR DEFINE ............................$625/Syringe
RESTYLANE LYFT ............................................................$750/Syringe
RESTYLANE REGULAR OR SILK ...............................$625/Syringe
REDENSITY ........................................................................$625/Syringe
RHA2 .....................................................................................$625/Syringe
RHA3 .....................................................................................$625/Syringe
RHA4 .....................................................................................$625/Syringe
SCULPTRA ..............................................$700/vial | 4 for $650 each

Unlike hyaluronic acid fillers, Sculptra is a poly-L-lactic acid 
(PLLA) collagen bio stimulator that works gradually and 
lasts longer.  Designed to treat deep wrinkles, volume loss, 
skin texture, and elasticity. Done 1-2 vials per session, 6 
weeks apart. 4-6 vials usually needed.

Kybella
 2 Vials ...................................................................... $800 Per Session
 (2 Vials per session. May need up to 3 sessions.)
Now you can remove the appearance of a double chin 
without liposuction or surgery! Kybella, an FDA-approved 
injectable from the makers of Botox, is specifically formulated 
to permanently destroy moderate to significant fat cells. 
The result? A more tightened chin line and a reduction in the 
appearance of a double chin. Can also be done in other areas 
but will need to consult with a provider first as likely will take 
more vials.
 
SKINVIVE™ by JUVÉDERM®
  ........................................................................................................... $650
is the first and only FDA-approved hyaluronic acid (HA) 
microdroplet injectable in the US to improve skin smoothness 
of the cheeks. This product increases hydration to improve skin 
smoothness and provide a lasting glow for up to 6 months with 
optimal treatment.  Also, in a clinical study, patients treated 
with SKINVIVE™ reported higher satisfaction with how glowing, 
hydrated, refreshed, and healthy their skin looked*. SkinVive 
is unique from the other dermal fillers in the Juvéderm 
Collection. Traditional dermal fillers are used to replace lost 
volume in particular areas, fill in fine lines and wrinkles, or add 
definition to the face and jawline. SkinVive is administered 
using tiny microdroplets injected close to the surface of the 
skin. The microdroplets can cover larger areas and increase 
skin hydration and smoothness in the treatment area.
Includes 2 syringes per treatment (1 syringe per cheek).  Follow 
up in 6-month intervals. Some may need 1 month touch up. 
 
How long does SkinVive last?

Studies have found that most patients saw a significant 
improvement in skin hydration and smoothness for up to six 
months after receiving treatment. Every person’s skin is unique, 
so treatments last at different time periods for each person. 
Factors such as skincare, other treatments performed, and 
genetics will impact how long the treatment lasts.



SCLEROTHERAPY
Sclerotherapy is a nonsurgical, cosmetic procedure that 
involves injecting a solution into superficial blood vessels of the 
legs, causing them to close. Generally, it is a safe and effective 
treatment that can help with reticular veins or spider veins. The 
solution used is an FDA approved sclerosant, that irritates the 
vein walls and ultimately causes closure of the small vessels. 
Number of sessions is dependent on extensiveness of veins, will 
be discussed at consultation.
 First 30 mins..................................................................................$400
 Additional 15 mins ........................................................................ $100
 Consultation required. 1hr maximum appointment time.

MORPHEUS8
 Face & Neck ................................................................................. $1250
 Face................................................................................................ $1000
 Neck ............................................................................................... $1000
 Per Area after first two treatments ...................................... $500
 Add-On:

CoolPeel Face (After 2 full price Morpheus8)................$400
CoolPeel Face & Neck (After 2 full price 
Morpheus8)......$500
CoolPeel Face, Neck & Chest  
(After 2 full price Morpheus8 ..............................................$600
Evoke (6 session) (After 2 full price Morpheus8) ........... $500
Microcurrent Dual Face Mask ................................................$60

 Add-On EXO CR ........................................................................$249
Exosome technology for Youthful Skin. EXO CR is a highly 
active biologic product designed to complement your 
aesthetic treatments and enhance results.

Morpheus8 works similar to a microneedling tool, but rather 
than simply prick the skin, this device also incorporates 
radiofrequency, which triggers collagen and elastin production 
at a deeper level. The 24 coated pins penetrate into the 
subdermal tissue, coagulating the fat and contracting 
connective tissue to tighten and rejuvenate the treated area.

The secret lies in how the RF and microneedling combine. 
Microneedling creates the channels to allow the RF to 
penetrate the skin’s deepest layers and when RF can
reach those deeper layers, it’s what truly contours and 
transforms the skin.

Benefits of Morpheus8 include:
• Increase collagen production
• Diminish fine lines and wrinkles
• Lift and tighten loose skin
• Minimize acne scarring
• Active and cystic acne, hyperhydrosis for under arms



MORPHEUS BODY
 Body .............................................................................$1000 Per Area
 (Combine areas for discount)
 After 2nd Session ......................................................$500 Per Area
Morpheus8 works similar to a microneedling tool, but rather 
than simply prick the skin, this device also incorporates 
radiofrequency, which triggers collagen and elastin 
production at a deeper level. The 24 coated pins penetrate 
into the subdermal tissue, coagulating the fat and contracting 
connective tissue to tighten and rejuvenate the treated area. 
The secret lies in how the RF and microneedling combine. 
Microneedling creates the channels to allow the RF to 
penetrate the skin’s deepest layers. When RF can reach those 
deeper layers, it’s what truly contours and transforms the skin.
 
Benefits of Morpheus8 for the body include:

• Increase collagen production
• Lift and tighten loose skin
• Fade stretch marks

 
*The Microcurrent Dual Face Mask system by Franz Skincare 
is the most innovative sheet mask available today. Patented 
Tissue X™ technology in a dry mask is placed over a wet mask 
rich in antioxidants, vitamins and moisturizing and anti-
inflammatory properties.  The ion induced current delivers the 
skin soothing ingredients deeper into the skin to eliminate 
redness and promote healing. Best used after Morpheus8.
  ....................................................................................................... $60.00

AVELI
 THE AVELI DIFFERENCE
While many treatments address cellulite blindly from the 
outside in, Aveli is the only minimally invasive procedure that’s 
designed to target and release the culprit septa under the 
skin from the inside. Aveli can be done along with Morpheus 
body.
 

• Long-term reduction in cellulite dimples
• Minimally invasive procedure with results visible quickly
• A single in-office visit

 
Q: How long does Aveli procedure take?
A: A typical appointment will take around an hour-two hours 
including prep, local anesthesia, and procedure. Exact timing 
will vary depending on the personalized plan from your 
provider.
 
Q: Is there any downtime after the procedure?
A: Little to none. In the clinical study, some patients returned 
to normal activities within 24-48 hours, most within a week.
 
Q: Are there any side effects?
A: In the clinical study, the most common side effects reported 
were mild pain within the first 24 hours and bruising and 
tenderness to the touch which typically resolves within 30 
days. Small areas of firmness, usually not visible or painful, 
typically resolve in a couple of months.

 Mild ................................................................................................$2500
 Moderate .................................................................................... $3000
 Severe ............................................................................................$3500
 Add on Morpheus8 Body (1 area) ..........................................$750
 Aveli, Sculptra & Morpheus Package:
  Mild. .............................................................................. $5000-$7700
  Moderate ................................................................... $6000-$8000
  Severe ...........................................................................$7000-$9000



PHYSIQ
PHYSIQ is the first body system that uses STEP technology 
(sequential thermal & electrical pulse), which delivers 
heat to tissue and electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) to 
stimulate muscle to target stubborn areas that regular 
diet and exercise have a difficult time addressing. The 
recommendation is 5 sessions with each session spaced 1-2 
weeks apart.  Call or text to schedule a consultation.

 5 sessions 1st area .................................................................... $2000
 5 sessions 2nd area ...................................................................$1500
 5 sessions 3rd area ................................................................... $1000
 add Morpheus Body .................................................................. $500

 Maintenance
 1 session 1 area ............................................................................. $300
 1 session 2 areas ..........................................................................$400
 1 session 3 areas .......................................................................... $500

VAMPIRE TREATMENTS
Facelift .........................................................................................$1,500

(Incl 1 syringe hyaluranic acid fillers focusing on areas of 
greatest concern. Includes injections of PRP.)

Facelift without filler ............................................................... $1000
Facial ..............................................................................................$800
Hair restoration w/PRP .......................................................... $1000
Hair restoration w/PRP (PKG of 3)  .................................... $2400
(includes microneedling with PRP)
Add-On EXO CR ..........................................................................$249

Exosome technology for Youthful Skin. EXO CR is a 
highly active biologic product designed to complement 
your aesthetic treatments and enhance results.

The vampire facial, also known as microneedling with PRP, is 
a cosmetic procedure that involves drawing blood from your 
arm, separating platelets and applying them back onto your 
face. This procedure has many benefits, including younger 
looking skin, and is only gaining in popularity. For the vampire 
facelift, the PRP is also injected into the skin along with the 
option of adding hyaluronic acid filler.

Benefits of a Vampire Facial
• Increased Collagen Production
• Reduced Fine Lines and Wrinkles
• Tighter, Firmer Skin
• Improved Moisture Retention
• Enhanced Skin Tone and Texture
• Added Volume

Benefits of a Vampire Hair Restoration:
• Increases blood supply to the follicle*
• Increase shaft size (thickness)*
• Triggers and maintains the growth phase*
• Controls hair growth cycle*
• Decrease hair loss* 

*Individual results may vary and are not guaranteed.



COOLPEEL CO2
CoolPeel CO2 is a one-of-a-kind laser that will completely 
rejuvenate your skin, without the downtime of traditional CO2 
lasers. It offers fully customizable skin resurfacing treatments 
to improve signs of aging like wrinkles, sunspots, and 
uneven texture, with minimal to no pain and very little if any 
downtime. You should expect to be a little red, as if you have 
a sunburn, for a day, or two, but nothing should prevent you 
from returning to your normal daily activities. Your skin may 
feel dry and scaly as it heals so it is important to keep the skin 
hydrated. Receive 20% off any area, PKG of 3. 

CoolPeel
Face,Neck & Chest ..................................................................... $850 
Face & Neck ...................................................................................$750
Face..................................................................................................$600
Neck ................................................................................................. $500
Chest ................................................................................................$600
Arms .................................................................................................$800
Back .................................................................................................$800
Hands ................................................................................................$150
CoolPeel + Morpheus8 Face .................................................. $1250
CoolPeel + Morpheus8 Face & Neck ................................. $1400
Add On EXO CR ............................................................................$249

Exosome technology for Youthful Skin. EXO CR is a highly 
active biologic product designed to complement your 
aesthetic treatments and enhance results.

TRUE FRACTIONAL CO2 LASER (TETRA)
Tetra is a CO2 laser that offers fully customizable skin 
resurfacing treatments. The Tetra CO2 removes top layers 
of damaged skin tissue and stimulates the regeneration 
of healthy skin underneath. Tetra CO2 laser-a proven laser 
technology for treating deeper facial lines, age spots, 
scarring and textural irregularities, new collagen is formed, 
and elastin is tightened for long-lasting benefits. 

TETRA IMPROVES:
• Fine lines to deep wrinkles
• Uneven pigmentation & redness
• Age spots
• Acne scars
• Sun damage
• Dullness/texture
• Dark undereye-circles
• Lax skin

Mild ................................................................................................ $1000
Moderate ......................................................................................$1500
Aggressive .................................................................................... $1800
Add-On EXO CR ...........................................................................$249

Exosome technology for Youthful Skin. EXO CR is a highly 
active biologic product designed to complement your 
aesthetic treatments and enhance results.



LUMECCA (IPL)
 Face (Singe treatment) ............................................................. $300
 Face (Pkg of 3 treatments) ...................................................... $850
 Neck (Pkg of 3 treatments) ...................................................... $500 
 Chest (Pkg of 3 treatments) .................................................... $850
 Chest (Single treatment) .......................................................... $300
 Arms (Pkg of 3 treatments) ...................................................... $850
 Hands (Pkg of 3 treatments) ...................................................$400
 Hands (Single Treatment) ..........................................................$150
 Legs (Pkg of 3 treatments)........................................................$999
 Spot Treatment ............................................................................. $100
Lumecca is a very powerful intense pulsed light (IPL) that 
treats pigmented and vascular lesions. After just one use, you 
will notice significant improvement in the complexion and 
clarity of your skin. Lumecca operates using photothermolysis, 
which delivers a comfortable and effective light treatment.

• Treat age spots
• Reduce vascular lesions such as spider veins
• Rosacea
• Freckle reduction
• Repairs Sun damage

VASCULAZE
 1 Small Area ................................................................................... $300
 1 Medium Area ............................................................................. $450
 1 Large Area...................................................................................$600
 Spot Treatment ............................................................................. $100
Vasculaze is a safe and effective treatment for clearing up 
unwanted spider veins and other visable lesions. Vasculaze 
treats leg veins, inclduing spider veins by directly targeting the 
blood vessels causing the blemish. (May need 1-3 sessions, 3 
weeks apart.) 
 

EUROTHREAD LIFT
Utilizes resorbable surgical sutures composed of 
biodegradable polymers in a minimally invasive treatment 
to produce instant lifting results. They additionally stimulate 
collagen for continued tightening and firming over 12 to 15 
months. This non-surgical skin tightening procedures improve 
the look and feel of the skin without costly surgical procedures 
that require downtime. Consultation required.
 (Pricing depends on area) ........................................ $500-$3000

SUBNOVII
Plasma skin resurfacing with the Subnovii Plasma Pen is a 
non-surgical cosmetic treatment that reduces fine lines and 
wrinkles, diminishes scars, blemishes, tightens and tones the 
skin. Excellent for eyelids, crows feet and under eye.  Can treat 
whole face and neck.
 Upper eyelid or Lower Eyelid or Crows ................................ $500
 Around Mouth ...............................................................................$750
 Eyes ................................................................................................ $1000
 Upper Face ................................................................................... $1250
 Lower Face ................................................................................... $1250
 Neck ................................................................................................$1500
 Full Face ........................................................................................ $1750
 Full Face & Neck ........................................................................$2500

Add-On EXO CR ...........................................................................$249
Exosome technology for Youthful Skin. EXO CR is a highly 
active biologic product designed to complement your 
aesthetic treatments and enhance results.



EVOKE
 Treatment Lower Face AND Neck (pkg of 6) ....................$1500
 Treatment Lower Face OR Neck (pkg of 6) ...................... $1000
 Maintenance Lower Face AND Neck (1 Session) ...............$250
 Maintenance Lower Face OR Neck (1 Session) ...................$150

Evoke is a facial skin tightening and fat burning device which 
safely and effectively treats the cheeks, jowls, chin, jawline, 
and submental area.

Evoke uses bipolar radiofrequency and artificial intelligence 
technology to precisely acquire, control, and extend time 
at therapeutic temperatures which deliver skin tightening 
and fat reduction on the neck and face. The temperature 
sensors in the Evoke face tightening system measure the skin 
temperature one thousand times per second in order to ensure 
the procedure is both safe and effective.

Benefits of Evoke

• Toned, tighter-looking skin with reduced fullness.
• Smoother skin.
• More defined facial contours.
• Youthful appearance.
• Natural-looking results.

Customizable treatments (the time needed for the treatment 
can be altered to optimize results)

Nitronox .............................................................................................. $50
Nitronox is a delivery system that provides a gas mixture 
of 50% medical nitrous oxide and 50% medical oxygen. 
It is commonly used to help ease discomfort during some 
medical and aesthetic procedures such as those involving 
RF microneedling and lasers. Every client is different. This is 
why we discuss every option for every procedure we offer. 
We want to make sure that your experience meets only the 
highest standards. Accordingly, we are able to provide a 
service such as Nitronox which drastically reduces discomfort, 
and in many cases, anxiety of those receiving aesthetic 
treatments. Nitronox is classified as an analgesic which means 
it is specifically designed for pain relief. It is NOT classified as 
an anesthetic (a treatment meant to put you to sleep). The 
gas mixture is self-administered by the patient through a 
mouthpiece so they can inhale as needed.

Can be used along with:
• Morpheus8/Body
• Subnovii
• Tattoo Removal
• Tetra



ADVANCED AESTHETICS
OUR SKIN CARE EXPERTS HAVE A COMBINED 30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE IN THIS PROFESSION. WE OFFER CLINICAL 
FACIALS RESULT DRIVEN FOR ANY SKIN TYPE WITH NO 
DOWNTIME. SPECIALIZING IN SUN DAMAGE, ACNE AND 
AGING SKIN.

CHROME - LASE STATION
The Chrome is able to treat 50 different indications such 
as tattoo removal, vascular lesions, pigmentation, skin 
resurfacing, scar revision, hair removal, skin tightening and 
acne. The list is endless making the Chrome the most versatile 
laser yet. Includes 3 skin apps: Natural-Peel; Décolleté, and 
Refresh.
 Wrinkle Laser Treatment ............................................................ $160
 Leg Veins Laser Treatment .........................................................$199
 Acne Laser Treatment ..................................................................$150
 Acne Spot Treamtment ................................................................$80
 Full Face Rejuvenation .............................................................. $200
 Half Face Rejuvenation.............................................................. $180
 Hyperpigmentation Spots ........................................................ $180
 Rosacea Laser Treatment ..........................................................$150
 Scar Laser Treatment .................................................................. $160
 Facial Vein Laser Treatment ..................................................... $160
 Streatch Mark Laser Treatment .............................................. $180

LASER FACIAL
The Laser facial advantages reduces wrinkles, fine lines, 
improves acne, treats redness and rosacea. The laser facial 
can also tighten the skin giving one a younger look, promote 
collagen production, which enhances skin tone.
  ..............................................................................................................$199

SKIN APPS

NaturaPeel: is recommended for anyone looking to instantly 
improve their skin’s appearance.  Eliminating impurities like 
dirt and oil, and boosted collagen leaves skin smoother , more 
radiant and youthful looking.  A great treatment to have 
before a special event or as a part of an ongoing skincare 
regiment.
 3 Treatments .................................................................................$600
 Single Treatment ..........................................................................$249

Decollete: uses different laser technology to target specific 
areas of your skin. One laser stimulates collagen and elastin 
production to firm up skin, promoting fewer lines and wrinkles. 
This treatment specifically focuses on the skin below the neck 
and above the breast. Decollete is recommended for anyone 
who wants to improve the appearance around the lower 
neckline.
 3 Treatments .................................................................................$600
 Single Treatment ..........................................................................$249

Refresh: Stress, pollution and realities of our busy lives can 
compromise the vitality of our skin. This non-invasive laser 
treatment targets dark spots and sun damage, leaving skin 
more even-toned and brighter. Recharge your skin with 
Refresh.
 3 Treatments .................................................................................$600
 Single Treatment ..........................................................................$249



TATOO REMOVAL
Recommended 8 treatments. Receive 10% discount if you 
purchase all 8 treatments.
 Small Area ........................................................................................$150
 Medium Area .................................................................................$250
 Large Area .......................................................................................$350
*Requires consultation

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Purchase 6 of the same area, receive a 10% discount.

 Areola ................................................................................................. $50
 Arms ................................................................................................... $125
 Back ................................................................................................. $200
 Bikini ...................................................................................................$120
 Brazilian ........................................................................................... $160
 Buttocks ........................................................................................... $100 
 Chest ................................................................................................. $100
 Chin ......................................................................................................$75
 Ears ...................................................................................................... $50
 Eyebrows ............................................................................................$75
 Full Face ......................................................................................... $200
 Half Face ......................................................................................... $100
 Half Legs ...........................................................................................$150
 Full Legs ...........................................................................................$250
 Navel ................................................................................................... $50
 Neck Back ........................................................................................$120
 Neck Front........................................................................................$120
 Shoulders ..........................................................................................$150
 Under Arms ..................................................................................... $100
 Upper Lip ............................................................................................$75
 Spot Treatment ............................................................................... $50
Stop shaving, waxing and tweezing unwanted hair. Laser 
hair removal destroys hair at the follicle to help solve your 
unwanted hair challenges resulting in 70-90% less hair.

HYDRAFACIAL MD
 MD ......................................................................................................$149
 Extended Extractions ................................................................... $30
 Skin Booster...................................................................................... $50
 Vial ....................................................................................................... $99
 Teen Facial .......................................................................................$110
HydraFacial MD is the only hydra dermabrasion procedure 
that combines cleansing, exfoliating, extraction, hydration 
and antioxidant protection simultaneously, resulting in 
clearer, more beautiful skin with little-to-no downtime. 
The treatment is soothing, moisturizing, non-invasive and 
generally non-irritating. As with most procedures, visible 
results from Hydrafacials will vary from person to person. Our 
hydrafacial also includes lymphatic and light therapies. The 
Teen Facial is designed for teens who suffer from adolescent 
acne. The Teen HydraFacial detoxifies your skin of the 
impurities that lead to acne in teenagers.

HYDRADERMABRASION .................................................... $99
Focuses on pores, texture, oily skin and breakouts.

ROZATNOL ROSACEA FACIAL ....................................... $99
A treatment specifically designed to help soothe skin through 
hydration, minimizing the appearance of red, sensitive skin for 
a renewed complexion.



COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY  
(Microneedling)
   Buy 3, get $50 off. Buy 6, get $150 off. 
 Face  .................................................................................................$269
 Face & Neck ...................................................................................$289
Microneedling works to remodel the skin by creating 
temporary microscopic channels in your skin. The simple 
procedure activates your body’s natural skin- healing power 
to increase collagen and elastin so your skin returns to a 
healthier looking and youthful appearance.

Add-On EXO CR ...........................................................................$249
Exosome technology for Youthful Skin. EXO CR is a highly 
active biologic product designed to complement your 
aesthetic treatments and enhance results.

COOLIFTING
 Single Session .................................................................................$169
 Add-on ............................................................................................... $99
Product for anti-aging and luminosity effect. Contains 
hyaluronic acid and tighteners. Indicated for all skin types. It is 
designed to easily and quickly treat the entire face to achieve 
a general lifting effect that smooths and illuminates the skin, 
with special attention to the areas most punished by wrinkles 
both expression and gravitational: eye contour, forehead, 
eyebrows, cheeks and labia area. Also available Cool Clear 
and Cool Shine.

CARBOXY FACIAL
  .............................................................................................................$149
 Add-on ............................................................................................... $99
Carboxy is a holistic and medical grade anti-aging skin 
treatment from Japan. The secret of that signature air 
brushed skin look so frequently seen in the Asian female 
has now come here to the US. Lumisque Lift is clinically and 
effectively proven to Lift, Hydrate, & Rejuvenate your skin. 
Lumisque Lift will improve the quality of your skin to give you 
the optimal solution for your face and neck in anti-aging 
today.

• Lightens eye circles and wrinkled skin around the eyes
• Decreases facial pigmentation
• Facial slimming (“V” Shape) lifting & tightening
• New levels of skin moisturization and hydration which 

makes aging dry skin more youthful

BASIC & ADVANCED DIAMONDTOME 
RESURFACING
 Basic .................................................................................................... $65
 Advanced .......................................................................................... $99
Exfoliation using the original Crystal Free Diamondtome 
Wands removes the dead, outer layer of skin by gently 
exfoliating the skin with natural diamond chips, while 
vacuuming the dead skin cells away in a clean and controlled 
manner. Removing the outer layer of dead skin leaves a 
smoother texture and promotes the growth of healthy new 
skin cells.

**Our diamondtome resurfacing treatment includes the face, 
neck and chest.

MICRODERMABRASION & LASER FACIAL
  ............................................................................................................$250
Together the microdermabrasion and laser facial are the 
best of both worlds. This will help with improving superficial 
environmental skin damage, aging, hereditary issues and 
post traumatic skin changes. Treat the outside and inside of 
the skin structure with no downtime or pain. Just healthy skin 
inside and out.



PERK EYE TREATMENT
 Eye ....................................................................................................... $59

Perk Eye treatment infused with powerful ingredients and 
blends to rejuvenate your eyes to experience results like:

• Visibly brightened, toned and firmer outer eye
• Rejuvenated, hydrated, radiant skin
• Acceleration of skin surface renewal and plump skin

PERK LIP TREATMENT
 Lip ........................................................................................................ $59

Perk Lip treatment infused with powerful ingredients and 
blends to exfoliate and smooth your lips to experience 
results like:

• Lightly plumped lips
• Hydrated lips
• Visibly smoother and exfoliated lips

CUSTOM FACIAL
 Facial .................................................................................................. $89
The custom Facial event starts with a skin conversation and 
evaluation to determine which products and techniques will 
best fit any skin concerns. Through a personalized experience 
from start to finish, you can count on a deep cleanse, tone, 
exfoliation, masking and protection. Our goal is that you leave 
feeling renewed with better skin.

DERMAPLANE
 Facial ...................................................................................................$55

This doubly beneficial procedure gently removes superficial 
dead skin cells and unwanted fine facial hair, revealing 
fresh and glowing skin. Includes - Double cleanse, Steam, 
Dermaplaning, Serum, Moisturizer, Eye Cream, SPF.

 Dermaplane Facial & ZO Stimulator Peel ............................ $99
The ZO® Stimulator Peel is the perfect “lunchtime” peel for 
people of all skin types who want a glowing, rejuvenated 
complexion.

ZO® Stimulator is a superficial peel, so it’s painless. Better 
yet, there’s no redness, irritation, or post-treatment peeling. 
You get immediate results with no downtime. Powered by 
lactic, citric, and salicylic acid and other key ingredients, 
the ZO® Stimulator Peel sloughs away dead skin cells and 
superficial blemishes to reveal clear, fresh skin underneath. 
This deep exfoliation leaves your skin with an amazing glow 
– without the pain that other chemical peels can cause. 
The ZO® Stimulator Peel also stimulates the growth of both 
collagen and elastin, elevating your overall skin health.

AUTOMATED PROFESSIONAL EXTRACTIONS
 Extractions .........................................................................................$79
A facial treatment consisting of deep pore cleansing under 
steam, followed by skillful extraction of your skin’s impurities.

THERADERM CLARIFYING JESSNER’S PEEL
 Deep Peel .........................................................................................$120
 Light Peel .......................................................................................... $99
This peel can decrease hyperpigmentation, fine lines, wrinkles 
and even decrease small scars.  Gives a lightening and 
brightening effect to the skin.

RED CARPET TREATMENT
 Peel .....................................................................................................$150
Re-texturize skin and soothe for a more even complexion, 
reduces skin redness, improves skin texture and tone. 
Minimizes mild chronic redness photo-aging and mild 
hyperpigmented skin.



THE PERFECT DERMA
 Peel .....................................................................................................$199

The Perfect Derma™ Peel is safe, effective medium depth 
peel for All Skin Types & Ethnicities.  This product is virtually 
painless, with no pre-peel skin preparation and little 
downtime.  The Perfect Derma™ Peel is the only peel that 
includes the powerful anti-oxidant Glutathione, which 
lightens and brightens the skin, slows down the aging 
process and helps prevent wrinkles.

 Pro Clinical Peel .............................................................................. $89
Pro Clinical Peel features a powerful, clinically proven 
blend of acids & antioxidants for a fresh, more youthful 
appearance. Pro Clinical Peel can be applied every 2 
weeks, or as recommended by a skin care professional. 

BIO REPEEL
Leave your treatment with an instant glow and watch  as 
the results improve in the coming days. Gone are the days 
of hiding while your skin heals, like so many other peels. With 
ZERO to minimal shedding, you can go on with your daily life. 
BioRePeel is NOT photosensitive and can therefore be used 
all year round. The super moisturizing formula stimulates 
the skin in a biosynthetic process essential to countering 
effects of anti-aging and skin damage caused by UV rays and 
environmental pollution.
 
BioRePeel can be performed in a single session or used in 
several treatments to address the following conditions:

• Sun Damage
• Blemishes
• Hyperpigmentation
• Scarring
• Rosacea
• Large Pores
• Melasma
• General Skin Rejuvination

 
Single Treatment ..............................................................................$299
Package of 4 ......................................................................................$999

TEETH WHITENING
This advanced tray system in conjunction with the whitening 
light offers instant results in as little as 15 minutes with no 
hassle and no mess. This kit is created to comply with local 
regulations in providing teeth whitening under supervision 
of an aesthetician. For optimal results can be done once per 
month.
 Whitening .........................................................................................$90

MEDSPA PACKAGE
This package includes a custom facial using products and 
techniques to precisely fit your skin care needs. Hydra lip 
treatment which stimulates collagen, hydrate, plump, 
smooths and protects. Body treatment (diamondtome body 
polish treatment) polishes and smooths your skin to improve 
rough skin on your body, resurfacing and moisturizing, 
including a 15 min session of Red Light Therapy.
  ............................................................................................................$299



LASH & BROW BAR
 Brow or Lash Tint .............................................................................$25
 Brow Henna .......................................................................................$55
 Brow Lamination Lift .....................................................................$75
 Brow & Eyelash Tint ...................................................................... $50
 Brow Shaping ...................................................................................$25
 Upper Lip Wax ................................................................................. $20
 Chin Wax ........................................................................................... $20
 Latisse......................................................................Purchase in Store
 Upneeq ................................................................... Purchase in store

Upneeq is the only FDA-approved prescription eyedrop for 
acquired ptosis (low-lying lids) that lifts your upper eyelids 
to open your eyes.

KERATIN LASH LIFT & TINT
 Keratin Lash Lift & Tint ................................................................ $99
 Keratin Lash Lift ............................................................................. $89

A great alternative to eyelash extensions, keratin lash 
treatments brighten your eyes and bring out the best of 
your natural lashes. One professional treatment is all it takes 
to deliver a sumptuous lash lift that is retained, even after 
a shower or swimming.  This treatment boasts immediate 
results that last 8 to 12 weeks.

MICROBLADING AND PERMANENT MAKEUP
 New Client Brows ....................................................................... $450

• Includes perfecting appointment if needed  
(has to be scheduled within 6-8wks)

• Includes patients coming for brow correction from  
another artist

 Brow Touchup ................................................................................ $175
• If scheduled 8 wks - 6 months after initial session 

 Annual Brow Colorboost ......................................................... $200
• For existing clients (has to be scheduled w/in 18 months 

of initial session)
 Lip Liner & Blushing .................................................................. $450

• Includes perfecting appt if needed (has to be scheduled
   within 6-8wks of initial session)

 Lip Refresher ............................................................................... $300
• Within 2 years of initial session

 Eyeliner Upper or Lower ............................................................ $175
 Eyeliner for Both Upper/Lower ............................................ $300
 Eyeliner Refresher/Touchup
   Upper or Lower ........................................................................... $100
   Both .................................................................................................$150

VELASHAPE III

Body Contouring/Cellulite/Circumference/Skin Texture and Tone
VelaShape is the only FDA cleared device that effectively and 
safely contours, shapes, firms and slims the body by reducing 
cellulite and firming problem areas in as little as 4 treatments. 
The latest generation device used for cellulite reduction, 
face and body contouring. Any of the following areas can be 
treated: neck, arms, back, abdomen, flanks, buttock, legs. The 
result is reduced volume and increased skin firming and lifting 
effect. VContour skin tightening treatments for jowls, jaw line 
and under chin.
*All laser therapies priced upon consultation
 Body ...................................................................................................$199
 Body Package of 6 ......................................................................$1174
 Chin .....................................................................................................$110
 Chin Package of 6 ........................................................................$594
 Lower Face ......................................................................................$150
 Lower Face Package of 6 .......................................................... $810



CUSTOM SPRAY TAN

A custom spray tan will give you a look of a more leaner, more 
toned physique, brighter eyes, and whiter teeth. At Ruxer 
MedSpa we will customize your spray tan to your desired look. 
Your custom spray tan will reduce some of the appearance 
of any skin imperfections you feel you have , spider veins, 
stretchmarks and cellulite. You’ll look great and feel healthier 
with that “ California glow” in minutes.

Sjolie tanning products are infused with powerful skincare 
benefits to help you achieve the perfect tan while nourishing 
and rejuvenating your skin. We use only the highest quality, 
organically sourced, and naturally derived ingredients, 
including DHA. Our products are free from harmful chemicals 
such as Parabens, Erythrulose, Urea, and Mineral Oil. You 
can trust that our products are PETA Approved and Certified 
Vegan for a safe alternative to sun tanning. Additionally, Sjolie 
is committed to making our packaging more sustainable by 
utilizing recycled aluminum, plastic, glass, and paper that is 
sourced responsibly and will continue to seek additional ways 
to better the planet.  
 1 custom tan ......................................................................................$55
 PKG of 4 ............................................................................................$150

RED LIGHT THERAPY

Red light therapy is a simple, non-invasive treatment that 
delivers red and near-infrared light to a person’s skin and cells. 
The device will shine red and near-infrared light on your body 
during a treatment session. This is just like the wavelengths of 
light your body needs from natural sunlight, but without the 
heat or UV rays that cause sun damage.

The effects from red light therapy are temporary. Generally, 
it takes about 7 to 10 sessions to see results, though many 
say they feel the benefits before that. Red light therapy 
is a clinically proven anti-aging treatment. It is known to 
restore skin cell health, Boost collagen and elastin production 
(which naturally decrease with age), reduce inflammation, 
and increase circulation, all of which could lead to radiantly 
healthy skin. Also can help with psoriasis, eczema, acne, 
rosacea, and other chronic skin disorders. More great benefits 
would include muscle recovery & accelerated healing, sleep 
quality and reduce pain.

Red Light is recommended 3-5 times per week

 20 mins ...............................................................................................$25
 Monthly Membership ................................................................... $99



4720 Village Square Drive, Suite B
Paducah, KY 42001

(270) 554-0090
RuxerMedSpa.com

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday-Tuesday-Thursday:  

10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Wednesday & Friday: 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm


